SPEAKERS - Amateurs willing to give presentations to your club and their topics of interest:

- **Bill Niemuth, KB9ENO** - Assistant Section Manager for Communications Infrastructure W8088 Hillcrest Ct. Hortonville 54944-9301 920-475-4819 ARES, RACES and emergency communications.

- **Dennis Rybicke, K9LGU** - Section Traffic Manager, 1050 East St. Fort Atkinson 53538 920-563-1421 Traffic handling.

- **Keith Lodahl, KB9NUM** - Public Information Coordinator, 150 N. German St., Mayville 53050-1310, 414-218-0684, (N) ARES RACES and Media Relations and communication.

- **David Barrow, N9UNR** - Ozaukee, 262-375-2667, WinLink and packet radio.

- **Michael Martens, KB9VBR** - 1228 Arthur St., Wausau, WI 54403, 715-845-4218, Amateur Radio Resource Learn about APRS. Live WinAPRS demonstration.

